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TRKTB. 

•, laiaflitw I 

•Mktafl te 0» 

or flu Igimd 

I the -world over I wa 
have trod, 

' lire the people eternally 
*t«-p < of a Ood. 

I r*"t*Y<1 acr0B" ^ w** aa* —ttwrt agraat < tberaow, 
lOo tbt y &U sfand giKtQ| ag lhii li tfct 
• wisest know? 

f Ier®in this aqratteaft iMfl tti IMHIMI m§ 
swarm 

. the wild bees baud in the tew tofa, M fea 
1 gusts of a Blithering storm; 
I In the air men bear their voiow, ***** CmI • t| 
F J roc.ta arfc seen, 
[ Vet we ail say, '• Whence la Uva mtmaft, OA wkai 

may the wondara mean I" 

A million shrine* stand open, and «Mt flM MBHr 
Kwingd 

i Aa they bow to rayttiioial symbola 
' ancient bejci. ; 
And the inoenee rises over, and rises the andtaas 

cry 
Of those who are heavy kta and of cowards Mk to 

die. 

Tor the destiny difraa as togvthsr, Hka dew te i 
pans of hills; 

Above iix is the *ky, and around tu the soond of 
shot that kills; 

Pnabad by a power ws see not, sad struck hf a 
uaknowa. 

We pray to the tr»«s for shelter, and press oar flprf 
to a stone. 

Here are the tom'ua of my kinfolk, the first of an aa> 
cient name, 

Chiefs who were slain on the war fltld, and woaea 
who died in flame. 

They are gods, these Kings of the foretime, they 
A are spirits who guide onr race— 

Byertwatch and worship; they sit with a marble 
* face. 

Anjt the ray-rid idols around me, and the laglon of 
muttering pi-font*, 

Thefcevele and riots unholy, the dark 
jCilStS 

"What have they wrung from the ailenoe ? Hath even 
a whisper couje 

Of the -eer<,t -n henoe or whither T Alas t the soda 
are duinh. 

Shan I list the words of the EngUsh, who oome from 
the BpperiuoKt tea] 

" T&e acorot, hath it beaa tokl you, and what is your 
message to me'!" 

It la naufrlit but Che wor^d-wide story, how the earth 
and tli'; Iwavena begaa, 

Bow the p,.ds are glad and hungry, and the Deity 
once wa i a num. 

I had thought, " I'orohance in the cities, where the 
ruler* of India dwell, 

, Whose order* flash from the far land, who girdle the 
earth w.Ui a -p<;M, 

They lia\c fathojijed the dopth we float on, or infn 
uied the unt;io«Ti niain." 

Sadly thtj tarn from the venture, and say that they 
queut in vain. 

Is fife then a dream and delusion, and where shall 
the dreamer awato? 

Is the wor.d nei<u JiU; shadows or. water, and what if 
the ai rr.T breafc t 

Shall it pa»< an a catup that Is struck, u« tent that 
fc gathered and gone 

Traai the winds that were lamplit at pre, and at 
morning are level and lone? 

Is there nanght in the heavens above, whenoe the 
hail and levin are burled, 

But the wind that is swept round us by the rush of 
the rei.iag wi r d? 

The wind thnt scatter mr ashes and bear me te 
siletioe and vie^t, 

With the dii-^o, and the sonnds of lamenting, «"d 
voices of wooaoa who weept 

"Ckay®nnot».eme?'* . "Yea," I cried, "the bridal rdL 
" No," aaaw«r«d the voioe, "I <mn I CJonnt. I shall pay my respects in per-

only hear you. Oh, where are you? , 801-1 to-day." 
Pray do not frighten me. Come out of Then, leaving them to get over thsjr 
your plaoe of concealment and lot me se« J astonishment as beat they might, I re-

fnntniil ? T 5 1 • " i n«• 

SCtEHTOlC M1SCKLLAKT. 

An 

you. 
" Indeed, I don't wish to alarm you " 

I replied. "I am not hidden. I am 
standing directly in front of the apot 
whenoe your voice seems to come." 

"You are invisible," was the twin, 
blmg answer. " Your voioo comes to me 
out of the air. Holy Virgin ! you must 
be a spirit. What ~ ~ 
serve this ?" 

" Have no fear of me, I entreat you," 
I said earnestly. •« It is as much of a 
mystery to me as it is to you. I hear 
yon speak but you are likewise invisible." 
" Are you a real living being ?" asked 

the voice doubtfully. 44 Than why do I 
not see yon ? Couie to me. I will ait 
here. I will not fly." 
" Tell me where I am to come," I said. 
"Here in my garden, in the arbor." 
"There is no arbor here," I returned, 
only a soli J rock out of which you 

seem to be speaking." 
*' Smuts protect me/' answered the 

•oioe. "It iflr-too awfnL I dare not 

turned to the house in high spirits. The 
name, Count VilSani, had given me the 
(dew to the whereabouts of Lenore. The 
dwelling of which I have spoken as sit-

electrio signal apparatus on a 
French railway causes the blowing of % 
steam whi»tl» upon a locomotive ap
proaching a danger signal. The engineer 
is thus warned. This apparatus is found 
valuable in fogs and snow-storms, 

Hated ,iro» the plain and oppomte th. 1'*m ~°*P" ̂  
rock was the residence of Count Yillani. j T-- , . . 
I had mot the old gentleman in the city ! M,n. . f ^sects is 
and formed a epeakinir acauaintanoa i ^ * greater than that of all other hv-

have I done to de- f with him. As neither of us had men- ! B^Crof'TnsectJ^Ld^¥)8nPPf>rtA i*50 

t»ned our private affaire. I had no ! of "^ects. and -00 are found in 
means of ooiinecting his daughter with i S-tKL calciU?xtoi 

my invisible girl. ^ j betweea lop.000 »nd 170,000 specif 
"That afternoon I presented ravself to ! ^ Pf^exv^i in coUeofaons, bat reoect 

my story, which a few tests convinced , 
him was true, formally proposed for his j It is a very general belief that great 
daughter's hand. As my wealth and burial places exert a noxious influenoe 

j social position were well known, he I which must reLder the localities very un-
| offered no objections and his daughter ! healthy as places of residenoe. This 
j was sent for. I idea is shown to be a mistaken one by 
| As she entered the room. I saw that t the results of anv inquiry into the sani-

my idea of her had been less than true, j tary condition of the cemeteries of Paris. 
! 1 had never seen so lovely a woman, nor j The composition of the air in the cwm+-
one who so perfectly,embodied my huh* ' " 
est conception of grace and beauty: He* 

stay here longer. Spirit or man, fare- ! dark eyes, stiliwet with tears, met mine 
*®11. i inquiringly. 
. " you will come again," I plead-

bear you speak once 
more. Will you not be here at the bunie 
hour ?" 
" I dare not—but yet your voice 

sounds as if you would do me no harm. 
Yes, I will come." 

" Lenore," said I, "I have oome m I 
promised." 
" George," she cried, with a radiant 

smile, "is it you?" 5>:>' 
"Are yon disappointed f tasked, 
am I what you expected ? 

You could not 
Then there was utter silehde, the mys- sweceti naively, 

THE INVISIBLE GIRL. 
Having decidtd to finish the year in 

Italy, I looked around me for a dwelling 
to be had cm reasonable terms. ' I found 
what I wanted in the ancient city of 
Lucca, one of the loveliest spots on the 
peninsula. The house was quite new, 
and in every way desirable, while the 
rent asked for it was absurdly low. I 
questioned the agent in reprard to this 
circiimstauce. Having my money safe, 
he could afford to bo truthful. 
_ " There is nothing against the house 
itself, but tlio grounds have the repu
tation of being haunted. Htralige sounds 
are said to bo heard near that ledge of 
rock in the park yonder. We Italians 
are superstitious, signor," he added, 
with a bow, " but I presume to an 
American a ghost is no objection." 
" So little," I replied, laughing, " that 

I am obliged to you for the opportunity 
of making the acquaintance of this one. 

Such superstitions are common in 
Italy, and the agent's story made very 
little iinprescaon upon me. 

During a tour of inspection around 
the premises I came upon Uie rock in 
question. It consisted of two walls of 
granite, perhaps twenty feet in height, 
meeting at an oblique angle, covered 
over their greater extent with wild vines. 
It struck mo a« an exceedingly beauti
ful nook, and appropriate ior my hours 
of out-door lounging. 

On the following morning, provided 
with a book and a cigar, I went thither, 
and disposed myself comfortably in the 
shade of an oiave. I had beoome ab
sorbed in the volume, when I was startled 
by the sound of a voice near me. It was 
evidently that of a woman, wonderfully 
soft and sweet, and was singing one of 
the 1 rallads of the country. I could dis
tinguish the words as perfectly as if 
epoken at arm's length from me. 

I started up in amazement. I had no 
visitors, and my only servant was an old 
man. Nevertheless, I made a thorough 
exploration of the neighborhood, and 
satisfied myself that there was no one in 
the grounds. The only public road was 
half a mile distant. The nearest dwell
ing was directly opposite, across a level 

Elain—in sight, but far out of ear-shot, 
a a word I could make nothing out of it. 
I observed that when I left my orig

inal position under the olive the voice 
became instantly silent. It was only 
within the circumference of a circle of 
about two yards in diameter that it was 
audible at all. 

It appeared to proceed from the angle 
between the two walls of rock. The 
minutest examination failed to reveal 
anything but the bare rock. Yet it was 
out of this bare rock that the voice 
issued. ' 

I returned to my former "station in 
downright bewilderment. The agent's 
story occurred to me, but even now I 
attached no weight to it. I am a prac
tical man, and was firmly convinced that 
there must be some rational explanation 
of the mystery, if I could but discover 
it. The voice was certainly that of a 
young girL Hut where was she? Was 
the old fable of the wood-nymph a truth 
after all? Had I discovered a dryad em
bosomed in the rock? ., I smiled scorn
fully even as these fancies ran through 
my head. 

For more than half an hour the sing
ing continued. Then it ceased, and, 
though I waited patiently for its re-
iiewaf, I heard no more of it that day. i 
When I returned to the house I made no I 
mention of the matter, resolving to keep 
* to myself until I had solved the 
liystery. 

The next morning at an early hour I 
returned to the spot. Aiter a tedious 
interval the singing began again. It 
went softly and dreamily through one 
v»rse of a song, then ceased. Presently 
I heard a deep sigh and then in a slow, 
tU»u^hlful tone the voice said : 

"Oil, how lonesome it is! Am I to 
pie* >" v whole life in this most dreary 
place?" 

There was no answer. Evidently the 
pe^on was merely soliloquizing. Could 
she hear me if I spoke, as I heard her ? 
supposing her to be a living being at 
all. I determined to hazard the experi-
meit. 

"Who is it that is speaking?" I 
asked. 

Fit some moments there was no re
ply, then in a low, frightened whisper 
the wee said: 

was it ? I heard a voice." 
I answered, "jon heard 

nine x spoke to you." 
"Vhoare yon?" asked the voice, 

tremxloualy. "Are yon a spirit ? " 
"I am a living man," I returned. 

terious speaker had gone. I returned 
home in a state of stupid wonder, ques
tioning myself if I had lost my senses, 
and if the whole occurrence was not a 
delusion. I was faithful to my appoint-
ment with the voice on the following 
morning, however. I had waited biit a 

,few moments, when the soft, trembling 
accents broke the silence, saying : 

"I am here." 
"And I, too," I answered; "I am 

grateful to you for coming." 

more, 
are no " 

teries is reported to be inrHaHnfmifiWhfo 
from lhat of arable lands, 

CONOKBJOKO the moon's effect"on 
tides, the Astronomer Royal for Ireland 
reoeutly stated that, while the day is 
gr&duiuly lengthening through lunar ao-
taou tides, the earth reacts on the moon 
aud drives it away farther and farther. 
Looking backward, the moon must 

she an- • ,e uearer nearer the earth, 
: and at one epoch in the remote ages ! iBlu» Miss Ryan, in particular, often 

courageous in defending his master. It 
Is curious that, with the example of the 
King Charles spaniels before us, no one 
thought before of mning these intelligent 
animals for sentinels. The value of the 
plan is self-evident. The Muscovites 
have gone further, and are training 
swifl hounds as well as these same Ural 
dogs, to act as dispatch-bearers, much as 
the carrier-pigeon was employed in 1871. 
They certainly would be hard messen
gers to catch when sent stealing through 
the woods at night. 

" SIABE NEW AGAIN.1* 
KM Wx. D. RYOKM.VN, St. Catheriae*. Ont, 

aya : M K, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., I have 
your 'Favorite Prescription,1 * Golden 

Mctiical JDisoovery ' and • Pleasant FurgnttYe 
Pallets * for the last three momlw, und find my-
folf -vwh&t shall I isaj?)—' maiie mnc again* 
are the only words that exprwK it. I »»»re-
dnoed to a skeleton, coald not walk across the 
floor without fainting, c*alj keep nothing in 
the shape of food on my stomaeh. Myself and 
frieudn had given np all hope; my immediate j 
death »«mied certain. I now live (to the BUT- ' 
tnise of cTervbcdy) and am able to do my owa 
wwk.".. '• 

A* Ovtlaw'a Sweetheart. 
The robbers used to frequently shoot 

at targets in company with their sweet
hearts, in the shooting the girls making 
sometimes almost as good a score as the 
men, and the yells that would rend the 
air ae one's favorite lady would spbt the 
bullet ou the half dollar as it fell for
ward to the ground would have done 
justice to a bonier soout Nor were the ^onmu and Bushman stood side by side, 
young ladies behind them in equestrian- ; the latter' 1 ~ J 1J • - -

The Stat ore ef Different Raeee ef Ira 
In comparing races as to their stature 

we concern ourselves not with the tallest 
or shortest men of each tribe, but with ! 
the ordinary or average-sized men whe 
may be taken as fair representatives oi 
their whole tribe. The difference ol 
general stature is well shown where a 
tall and short people come together in 
one district Thus in Australia the av
erage English colonist of five feet eight 
inches looks clear over the heads of the 
live feet four-inch Chinese laborers. 

Still more in Sweden does the Swede 
of live feet seven iuches tower over the 
stunted Lapps, whose average measure 
is not much over five feet. Among the 
idlest of mankind are the Patagonians, j 
who seemed a race of giants to the Eu
ropeans who first watched them striding 
along their cliffs draped in their nIHn 
cloaks ; it was even declared that the 
heads of Magalhean's men hardly 
reached the waist of the first Patagonian 
they met. Modern travelers find on 
measuring them, that they really often 
reach 3ix feet four inchs, their mean 
hight bring about five feet eleven inches 
—three or four inches taller than the av
erage Englishman. 

The shortest of mankind are the Bush
men and related tribes in South Africa, 
with an average hight not far exceeding 
four feet six iuches. As a fair contrast be
tween the tallest and shortest races of 
mankind it may be stated that if a Pata-

TONY PA8T0BIH TBOUBtfcw 

Tony Pastor,of Kevr York,vbo te MMT 
with his inimitable variety c*mliUia> 
ion making a tour of the Union, to Ml* 
cotrui/A'd as the Iwijin 

and variety MFI 
ttie United Statoa. The 

MR article met Mr. Pastor re-
tent iy, and fonnd hito at ge
nial in private as he is am a* 

ting oar co»> 
^verwifioB I in-
ttfred 
ii'.ft-. 

! replied that it 
cxcelu tu. He had 
easioriaiiv screw 
eitberthe result 

hadae-
WMfS* 
tetrhe*^ 

made aituclis or eMdi 
or 

that i-IiaracuT never 
but any cumjtiiiintM 

head would only reach to the 

Now that'we meet as solid and ma- Uie P^t—perhaps about 60,000,-j boasting that she could drop the nickel 
terial beings," I continued, " am vou 000 °f, ?ear8 the two bodies 1 •« often in the race as any of the boys. 
willing to ratify the contract we made ' 2?, J1**e been rerJ close together. ' 14 ™aJ be proper here to explain th« 
when we were only voices, Leuore? Your '•^ n *wa* but three hours long ' modus opewndi of the "nickel race.': 
father gives as permission." j of twenty-four. At that distant * nickel or other small coin is placed in 

It may be suppdfeed that I received a ' eiu'th rotated once every three i the forks of a tree, about the distance 
satisfactory answer, when the good. ™onrs» 11011 moon revolved with it in I *rom the ground that a man's shouldei 
natured Count found it discreet to turn 1 Retime So near was the moon! wo«1(i be while on horseback. Each KUU „ 
away his eyes during my reception of it. I ,,at' " there °ceans in those 1 11118 onf "bot at it as he flies by on WOman of five feet four inches look an 

As ta the htrange circumstance which •as now» tl<le8 mil8t have been horse at full speed. The ladies take ; ordinary well-matched counted 
* their regular turn, and Miss liyan has 1 

breast of the former. 
Thus, the tallest race of man is lesq 

than one-fourth taller than the shortest, 
a fact that seems surprising to those not 
used to measurements. In general, the 
stature of the women of any raoe may be 
taken as about one'-sixteentli less than 
that of the men. Thus, in Eugland, ,ii 
man of five feet eight inches and a 

trouble him iong. as fee 
fcndfoun-l out a rtme^f 
for all TO< li annoyiB® 

affrrtions, I itoked what the ma«d| • • 
WHS AND ho IMPLIED,"ST. JACOBS<HBR. 
Mr. Pastarraid that he eotiiMeKd tfM 
Ort .tt CnTumn Kcmeiiy on exce^cefc 
pre(>arat iuii for the cure or relief Of 
rheumau-in, «nd th«t U was tke< 

thing nsed Hiuoiig profcssioriRl people for 
distressing complaint. He took bottles of it i 
him whenever he went traveling, ar«1 
not be without it.snd knew t'.-.at it w as vecy popK 
iar with a number of lrtemwrs of hi« own eoBI-
reny. The ion-going, from the Brc-oklyn (S. y.) 
Eapte, recalls to our mind an item wherein the 
editor of theTsiro (111.) Evening t-'vn, in psyir 
tribute to the) enterprise of the St. I.ouiK 

and -cxpreRsing his sorrow at the loss I _ 
hieh the latter pajiersustained,says: "TiM 

whole cSee xins knocked luto ten thonsaoa, 
pieces—all exeept the .^T. JACOBS OIL Arivertiat-
ment, which was inercifu'.ly preserved." Tbe 
closing remarks in the above and the foThuvftt# ' 
incident are a true index of Uie nsiexiiiii&laJ -
popularity the Great German Remiuy enjoys 

' fly 

m 

iVpa 

eveiyvvhere: At a St. Louis theatre ret'em 
whilst the play vrn3 in progress, one of the l«dy 
performers met with a pa in fill mishap, whleft 
quite disabled her. The I'.ero of the pkee, equal 
to the emergency, railed out to one of the is-hera 

• > 

was the means of uniting us, a series of ^ times as great as-*at the present time; 
u- testa rev^ali d a remarkable acoustic £ ' to an immense height, would 

I have not slept the whole night," ' property in the rock, bv which persons ! ve swePfc ov«r the whole of England. 
Tdfnn^Jrm^ '*1 was so terrified. Am ; standing in certain i>ositionS with refer- { ANIMAL life in the Sahara is somewhat 

dome: wronar to «>m« ? exioe to it were able to hear each other peculiar to the region, aud, according to 
with ease, more than a quarter of a mile M. Vogt, the traveler is struck with the 
apart. It is a very matter-of-fact solu- ' absence of all bright colors in the ani-
taoh of the mystery, but Lenore and I coals of the desert. As a rule, their hue 

uou^ the less grateful for the good approaches that of the ground, aud the 

doing wrong to oome ? 
" Are you still afraid of me ?" 
" ̂ ot exactly, but it is so strange." 
" Will you tell me your natie V' 
"I don't know—Len<»e. What is 

yours ?" 
" Orforge," I answered, imitating her 

example, and giving my first name only. 
•' Shall we be friends, Lenore ?" 

"Oh, yes," answered the voice with a 
silvery peal of laughter. Evidently its 
owner was getting over her fears. 
"Don't be offended, George. It is so 
strange—two people who cannot. see 
each other and perhaps never will, 
making frienda." 

. "I will solve the mystery yet, Le
nore," I answered, " and find out what 
yo* are. Would you be glad to sec me 
in my proper person ?" * 

" Yes," was the reply, " I should like 
to see you." 

" Aud I would give a great deal to see 
you, Lenore. You must be very beau
tiful if your face is like your voice." 

"Oh, hush!" was the agitated answer. 
" It is not right, to speak thus." 

"Why not? Do you know, Lenere, 
that if this goes on I shall be falling 
in love with you, though I never see 
you." 

"You are very audacious," was the 
reply. "If you were really here, before 
me, I should punish you for it. As it is 
I am going now." 

"But you will come again to-morrow. 
Lenore ? 

" If you will promise to be more dis
creet, George, yes." 

As may be imagined, I did not fail to 
keep my engagement with my invisible 
friend. For many consecutive days these 
strange meetings continued. As absurd 

offices of the rock. 

j A Fumble of Expedients. 
Do not attempt to keep house without 

j a bottle of mucilage. There are hnn-
| dreds of little things which may be neatly 

s repaired by this simple treatment. It 
j will quickly fasten this loose leaf in your 
school-boy's book; it speedily repairs a 
break in your wall paper; it will daiut-

I ily secure this pretty framelees picture, 
! or decorated card to the wall by simply 
J touching it with a brush; a few drops 
j will still'en a linen collar if your lann-
I dress L-> tardy; with it and some pretty 
i dndo pafx>r, or Japanese handkerchiefs 
j from which to cut figures of flowers, 
• birds, bamboo reeds, fans, and innnme^-
I able quaint desigus, secured to a back-
| grouud of old gold, cardinal or any 

j pretty tinted shade you may fancy, you 
j may spetnlily and beautifully decorate 
j all the flue stops in the house and have 
| them match the hangings in every room, 

j Care is to be had to make theui as odd 
j as possible and not to crowd the figures. 
Afterward apply a thin coat of varnish. 

j adaptation is most remarkable in birds 
j reptiles, grasshoppers, etc. Black an<4 
j white exist in some animals—for in-
I »tance, the male ostrich—which have 
; uothiug to fear from enemies; and a 
| single exception to the rule occurs 
| aonong insects — the Coleoptera are 

j nearly all black. To explain the exist-
I ance in safety of these insects whose 
> color must make them conspicuous, M. 
j Vogt states that they feigu death on the 
| approach of danger and in that state 
: closely resemble the excrements of 
| gazelles, goats, and sheep. This de

scription, with their disagreeable odor, 
| jives them sufficient protection. The 
I general color of the ground to the desert 
i is, of course that of Band. 
j AT THK Crystal Palaoe, London, a 
second international electrical exhibition 

been known to drop the nickel thre< 
tiaiee out of five races, and that she is, 
indeed, at home jn the saddle is demon
strated by the fact that when alightia* 
from her favorite horse, a powerful black 
charger, she simply rises from the sad
dle and leaps to the ground, while hei! 
horse walks to the nearest hitching-post 
to await its rider. When she is ready to 
remount, her intelligent horse comes at 
her call, and taking lur saddle l.y the 
pommel she bounds into it and is off at 
a fastgallop, the only gait she ever ride s. 
—Si. jLouis Chronicle, \ 

VOlC'i: OF THE PEOPLE. 
R. V. Pi KECK, M. D., Buffalo, N 1.: ! 

I had a among dixeaBc of the InngR, and was 
for a time eoiitined to my bed and under the 
care of a physician. HiM prescriptions did not 
help me. I grew worse, coughing very nevere-
ly. I commenced t»kiug your ''Golden Medi
cal Discovery," and it cured nie. Yinuv respect
fully, JUDITH BVUNKTT, Hilladaie Mich. 

to "bring a lotllo of tr. JACOBS OIL quickly." 
The thundering opp1ausethrrn:i:h<«it the entire 
house which promptly followed this hapny fnl®-
gCKtion was an unmistakable proof of the (Mt 
that the audience " hud been there themselves," * 
as the c-\preM-ii>ii pries, aud experienced tbe bear 
efits of this wonderful nr i< le. 

Mr. Charles A. Whitney, 8dvertMn<r agent ef 
Park (iarden. Providence, It. I., vriie^; "For 
three yenrs I hud inflammatory rheumatism hi 
iuy right hip and knee. I employed many not«<t 
physicians, and tried numerous remedies lor the 
ailment, but l'ound no.hing .to help we nntBi 
nued the (irent tJermau Remedy, IST. J.V on»tOtt 
-wtuckeiuwiiucttuuec. ltuuuuwentirely well? . BAD manners disgraced the King of 

Sweden. "At supper,'' says Miss _ 
Knight, "his Majesty was seen to ! T2Prweivimrprwsc.c-itt#. 
scratch his head wiili liis fork, aud also | *"h""'U'n* a'Dj""ortuUc- W 

MONIfl-Af ENTS WANTED—MI^hI rith his knife, and afterward, go on eating 
with them." 

•a Thirty Days' Trial. •' 
The Volt*io Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will 

Mad thfir Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Eleo-
tric Apphs.nees on trial for thirty daiVB to any 
peroou ,-fltl etod with Nervous .Debility, Lost 
Vitality aud kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
complete restoration of vigor and nuuihopdt 

Address as above without deliiy. 
N. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty day*' 

trial is allowed. 

urst at fans. The objects to oe exhib-
j ited are chiefly couip;ired in these 
i classes : Apparatus use i for the prixluc-
; tion and transmission of electricity 
j and magnets, natural and artificial; 
1 mariners' compasses ; lightning couduc-

«'A thing of beauty is a joy forever," Md ' !°f8' au,d applications of electricity to 
Aven a common-place chimnev stop is i e8Tftl"'y the transmission of 

i sounds, to the production of heat, to 
lighting and the production of light, to 
the service of light-houses and signals, 
to apparatus giviug warning to mines, 

Cornish Prajer Meetings. 
Many of the expressions used at Corn 

ish prayer-meetings are extremely gro
tesque. For example, hardly any but a 

.  ,  .  .  . . .  ,  *  n a t i v e  w o u l d  u n d e r s t a n d  w h a t  " a  m a u  
is to lollow closely on the heels of the roeant when he prayed that he might be 

"""" u. _4, x- i., kept " from skirmishing into the holes 

! Da. Winonii'i Teething 8ymp ku nerer 
failed to jjive immediate relief when naed in 

i casea of Summer Complaint, Cholera-infantam, 
i or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when your 
' little darlings are suffering from these or kin-
; dred caus< K, do not hc. itate to give it a trial 

You will surely be plemted with the charming 
effect B* Mire to huv Dr. Winehell's Tt^stlung 
By rup. gold by ah drugeisU. Only 26 oeata 
per bottle. 

lllr.K art e'ee in The world; I ; 
d>lr(-».< iluy Brtiaoa, n-t- it fTkfc 

R S. ft A. P. P.,tent FIAM, { 
W ishtnirton. I). C Ottr Til-

Uflblo H ,nd Bmiks, " Palents" aae 
" Hints and Reo.p«»," imt jm. 

rvsA«l. 

$10 Of CranUB confedeeatb 
and a Sit |Hi;Te Joi;ni&l (1I.T t"STIi.AT~fn tent fw« to any 
midivrs for 10c. l)r. C. J. Lai^c, Jat-ksaB, 

fbr 1S81S. with i*pra»w* 
ln'are«t T .ble, t^uendab 
etc. Sant to taj adAwb 

»i»» S(aui|». Addr^aa 
Cll AKLI U K. H111KS, 41 H. Delawara i*. " 

Diary Free^ 
on weipt ofI wo Thi-f-Ci-m 

•»ON' 

railways and navigatijp, to militiry art, 
to fine arts, to e^ctro-cjn 'tntry ana 

glorified and dignilied by artistic taste. 
Handsomer ones are made by covering | i1,^1 

the stop with cloth or silesia and hand- | 
painting them. The latter are nnique 
testimonials for "tin weddings." Both 
are pretty, and by the side of them the i . ni - rs 7—-v —-
common custom-painted ones look I p ! . ' ^rixluetion and 
tawdry. j transmission of motive power, the me-

- , . , Another source of comfort is a small j urt«. surgery aud medicine, 
as it may seem, the voice was begiumng 1 eamel's-hair brush and a bottle of l»est ! to horolo8.V» astronomy, to meteorol-

1 -• • ' ogy, to geodesy, to agriculture, to ap
paratus for registering, and to domestic 
uses. It is expected that the exhibition 

to make a powerful impressiou upon me. 
I felt in its soft tones the manifestation 
of a sweet, refined woman's souL 

True, I had made no progress toward 
unraveling the mystery. Nevertheless, 
I was confident that through some inex-

Elicable dispensation of Providence I 
ad been permitted to hold communion 

with a real, living, lovely woman, from 

varnish. With this potent spell you may 
charm away every unsightly scratch 
upon your furniture, by simply tracing 
over c-arefully the defect., until it is ob
literated. A large brush is useful if it is 
desirable to varnish a whole article, and 
if the chemical smell is not objection
able, it is rnther pleasant work, to re
new the furniture throughout the house 

and corners." This wasjumply the man's 
way of asking that h« might be kept 
from doing auvthing wrong. Again, it 
is rather trying to one's gravity to heai 
a man allude to a certain unmeutiouable 
personage as 4,ould smutty face." About 
the time I hoard this remark, and in the 
same parish, there was a good deal oi 
rivalry between the Dissenting fishermen 
aud those attending the church. The 
former annoyed the latter intensely by 
accusing them of praying at their meet
ing that " the devil might lie hauged." 
Less primitive people would have 
laughed at such an absurd charge, but 
our friends regarded it quite seriously, 
and one of the HI took occasion to allude 
to it thus in his prayer ; 44 They have 
been saying that we prayed that the 
devil might be hauged !" I mention this 

Fo* dyspepsia, fndfgestlon, Aeprerolonof spir
it* aud general debility, in their various form*; ' 
alao as a preventive agaiurt fever and aguw and 
ether intermittent fev^ra. ib» '• Ferre-Phosphor-
ated Elixir of Oulisayo," made by Caswell, Haz
ard & Co., New York, and sold by all drugging, 
is the liest tonic ; and for patients recovering 
from fever or other sickness it has no equal. 

| 6cb advertiaem't regarding Magnetic Tni>K»t. 

j Fon Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint 
• and ail bilious derangements of the nlood, there 

is no reui'dv as sure and safe as Eilert's Day-
! light Liver Pills. Tiiev stiind uurivalUxi in re-
1 moving biie, toning the stomach and in giving 
j healthy acuon to tho liver. Hold by ail druggwte. 

8BE advertisem't regarding Magnetic Insoles. 

No PBEPARATIOM ever discovered except CAU 
BOUSE, a deodorized extract of }>etrokiim, wih 
really produce new hair on bald heads, it will 
be a ii -ppy dn v when t he great army of bald 
heads fuilv understand this. 

'•P 
BFW U Mud i<3. for the ir.M fptlM C«lkk^a*4l'' 
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NATIONAL TYPE CO.. 

—T^»r •-
GREEN CORN PACKERS ; 
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Ost tfsSir 
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mrkTi-'i rninii 
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pnslw* th«' Mr of corn between circular, eipudiaaL 
B- llm:t pamt« «ag. 1 tm§ gn kni' tw i;mi sorai t> s 

thi* prln. . F.>\v ?'O «*f IU 
. vol fringe. 

i- or p.tent* 
OLNKY BAEKKR, Box— ' L 1 fL »•» rjw«*r> wvjjC"' 

ssmies Free.?s-s 
HMr rJW#v»^» #>4 
R*ral<l— lion. 1 

forme 
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C&20. Eiirht aJl t ip news, c^mol 
•Krrt rvpo ts, agr coitaral «nd matter, ale. 
M  o \ i !  I ' K i X  S « ( D 4 r  rr. »'h\ !V»W yt)« It. • luresft CHIOAUO 
H.'J.ll t'li.oairo. III. 

Americans than that at Paris, 

an unknown distance. She had not yet 1 ^ ^°u®hing it up in this way occasion-
. I 1 . > « ,> * . I Allv AtlW *»nt hinr* to ark AlonnlTT aAIaa 
told me more than her first name, and 
I did not press her for more as yet. 
Her only answer to my question as to 
where she Was was *' Iu "the garden." She 
did not seem capable of grasping the 
fact that I was not invisibly near her. , , , . . ., 
She seemed content with matters as they , cracks or knots m the wood, 
stood, and for the present I could do no i ueo<'8sary "i midsummer. 

apy. And nothing is so cleanly, effica
cious and healthy, for keeping bugs 
from beds, as this simple expedient of 
varnishing, in early spring, the whole 
inside frame, the ends of the slats, and 
the cavities where the frame unites, also 

Repeat if 

will prove ^ much more attractive to to show how unsophisticated these men 
are. They are wont to l» very personal 
in their prayers. One evening a man 
brought two of his comrades with him, 
and in liis prayer put forth this petition: 
44 Lord, convert they two meu ower 
there in the cornder."—London Society. 

mora 
I made no one my confidant as to my 

daily occupation; first, because I knew 
that I should be regarded as a madman 
upon my mere statement of the facts, 
and next, because I shrank from having 
an auditor at my mysterious conferences. 
Will it be believed? I was in love with 
the invisible girl—in love with a voice! 
Absurd, of course, but I am not the first 
man who has fallen in love with a wom
an's voice. .Besides, I was confident 
that it was only a matter of time before 
I should see the girl in person. 

One day toward the end of summer, 
we had been talking as usualy and I had 
said: 

41 My stay 
Lenore." 

"All," was the quick reply, 4 

leave me, Geoige." 
44 No, Lenore," I answered, 44 not if 

you \vi>h me to stay." 
4' How can I help it, George, whether 

you go or stay? I have never seen you 
—I never shall see you. What am I to 
you? " 

44 All in the world, Lenore," I an
swered. "Ours has been a strange ex
perience, WTitliout knowing each other 
as people ordinarily do, we have yet 
been close friends. You are more to 
me than any friend, for I love you, Le
nore." 

There was a quick, suppressed cry, no 
other reply. 

44 Be tvuthful, Lenore. Tell me your 
heart. If you love me, trust to me to 
discover your whereabouts and oome to 

Euotlonal Qualities ef the Yefce. 
! The following is a condensation of a 

lecture by Prof. Plnmptre, of King's 
j College: 44 We really in our speeches, 
! as, indeed, in ordinary conversation, run 
j up and down the musical scale withoul 

giviug any heed to it—not, it is true, 
with separate aud full notes of song, bnt 
with partially formed notes that melt. o» 
slide, as it were, into one another, eithei 
ascending or descending in the musical 
scale." In these words the great oratoi 
had well defined the nature of speech. 
The influenoe of the elequence of Mr. 
Gladstone over his hearers is mainly tc 
be attributed to his magnificent delivery 

PlzncE's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" an 
perfect preventives of constipation. Inclosed 
in glum bottles, always froah. By ail drug
gists. ' 

SEE advertiaem't regarding Magnetic Tranfru, 

Til* light-colored or petroleum greane pen
etrates through the hub and loosens the 
spokes. Use the Frazer (Urease and avoid «hi* 
injury to the wheel. 

Iar cause liefore him. Men speaking 
under emotion always make a difference 
in the length of the vowel, according to 
the depth of the enaotitm, aud the real j 

essence of language lies in the living ut-
teranoe, a thought which can well be ap-

in Italy is nearly over, 

'you will 

Old tapestry Brussels carpets, which 
are worn and unsightly, may l>e utilized 
by ripping and turning the seams on the 
woolen side and finishing with a bright 
inexpensive border. This aa ele-
gatit dining-room carpet. 

Two Periods. 
Behold her at eleven. 
Her limbs unfettered by the long 

skirts of conventionality, she runs, she 
romps, she slides on the ioe ponds, she 
roils hoop, she climbs fences, she leaps, 
she kicks, she runs races and is as flaet 
of foot as the boys. Her appetite is 
good, lier cheeks rosy, and her move
ments unconsciously graceful. 

Behold her again at twenty. No more 
does she run or jump or roll hoop3, run 

j races or slide pn the ice, It is nol 
j "proper" now nor ladylike, and she 
| couldn't if she would, for she is fettered 

j by long skirts* tight shoes and tighter 
! stays. Hei; movement has no longer the 

freedom and unconscious grace of child-
j hood, for now when she walks abroad 
j she walks to be looked at, which now in 
| her estimation is the main object ol 

j walking. She is already in delicate 
i health, and has a doctor who prescribes 
! expensive advice and prescriptions for 
I her. and ascribes her oomplaint to any
thing and everything but the real cause, k scale, the ^ latter low. Almost every 

I That is simply* the fettering of the body] speaker speaks under a -different emo-
j with fashionable clothes. Physically i tion; and, in brief, opposite emotions 
j she is a prisoner. At eleven she was ' should be taken in opposite keys and in-
free. The doctor advises travel, but he j flections. According to Darwin's work, 
dosen't advise her to take off and keep ! " Emotions of Men and Animals, as In-
oft her fashionable fetters. Shewouldn'l i (heated by the Voice," the voice alters, 

Surface Accomplishments. 
That reading does not neoessarily 

make a cultivated person is a truth not 
generally apparent, even to conscien
tious readers who suppose themselves to 
be going through a process of cuitiva-

...... - - , tion. There is comparatively small 
and cultivated voice, more, even, than to pleasure in talking of book and subjects ' itha 

'his profound knowledge, and the earn- connected with literature with an uncul- ; 
estu'.«s with which he pleads the particu- ] tured person, however he may be in the 

liabit of reading; while in the presence 
of cultivated men and women, almost 
the first word reveals that the reading 
has lieen assimilated and become a part 
of their mental subotance, so to speak, 
aud there is felt at once a common 

8EE advert isem't regarding Sfagnetie Insole*. 

FOR Rheumatism, Sprains aud Bruieen, ui® 
Unele Sam's Nerve and Boae Linauent, sold by 
all drqggb-ts. 

KKWCVPO Filial DEATH. 
William J.Coaghhn.of Somerv-ll», M IM., wyi: IbNm 

tail of 1876 I was Saki n with bleeding ol" the lunffv, fel. 
lowad by a severe cough. I lost my appotita and flesh, 
and was coafined to my bed. In 1857 1 »*• admitted to 
Um hospital The doctor* aaid 1 bad a bole in my luc«ui 
bi® a* a half dollar. At one time a report went a:< iw.•! 
that I wa« de.td. I ga»e ap hope, bat a triecid told me of 
DB.WILJ.14M HiU'l ittMUH MR THE LCNOS. I(O| 
a battle, when, to my surprise. 1 eoianitinved to ir.il bet
ter, and to-day I feel bettor than for three ye:ir« past. I 
write this hoping every one attl.cU d with' dtaerieori ltu^ga 
will tale i)n. WilXLAM Hall's BALSAM, and be ̂ on-
vtnoed th: *. cONSUiii'Tlo.i CAN BE cvnr.v. [ can puel-

uono more gw .<1 than all Uie other medt-
taken alnce my aicknosi. * 

A G E N T S  W A N T E O t , * * * .  
LIFE, TRIAL and 

EXECUTION of Aisrasr 
VS-FVWRY *#! HLFTTLMIT-TFUL »«U1 RECORD«» TTE 

nv^i autonyms rU in t ie ennv Pi itoray 
j 'ft1 L'lH a:\CA V \i f ri' c*uln. For 
! tmI Ohlanro. fST 

SILVEE WATCHES FBEE 
Kmiy week Scllit Siiror Huntine-C'«> W.»Uh*s «M tfe ! 

f rivwi «w»y with »>«>-•' «-baut|>l«ii. Tho n wi I 
• ar taiwwh.' ret witWias am pobliss.ed aacb weak.. Ik 
f ia tho He.-' B<<y»' 1'apcr m ttie World, beiid 8 c«xte tot "'i? 
. »*>a|He wpy to , «*•**/iAi'i 

CUAMPIOK Pl'BI.»III\0 CO., " 
l»t WUlbim Kt., K«w lfw* cmwif'- ̂  

r*»i in '• THE OFF ICIAL Hi STORY OF TH^ 

CUITEAU TRIAL 
Thin is tho ow*v < 

Lndl rial tit iaiut^au.* Jt oontniaB nil »• ' 
le ;tn«1 other noted w • all •h»- r[n.niilw ! 

ma< e by I bo uunnlny assatsin in 
th^ «'lions by feifniiDK .iisanity. Bi wire of c»t.*h J 
tKKiim. M> bona of po>pie ate w*i!tin»c"fm'thim 
Agcxt* Want el. riicuJars f ee Kxtr* («rm.s t. 

NA noNit Pt-BUdiasia Co.. Ohie jtn. 1 

, . I'm 
lii.Kid, wild will .-KIU; I. rely ol:.n«e the tdnodTte" 
^!-J,1 in thr*i> iueiifciis. Anv penon 1*1 ^ "i»» ( < 'lit: ] •ilJ { at1l /.-'h • t ;•(•»»*] t #<\ ' •* uvwiltc a 

phpd to the premier, rba^rises aud fails I pronnd to move upon, an unspoken un-
... 4i i i A deratandiiig of each other's point of view. 

—Atlantic Monthly. 
iu the musical scale are inherent to mau, 
and every race on the earth indulges in 
them. Greek and Ilomtn orators haye 
warned their studeuts against monotony, 
but it was not till the laat century that 
speech was reduced to a system of nota
tion, when Joshua Steele published a 
work on the subject. The author of this 
work, " Prosodia Ratioiiflis," took down 
from the lips of Garriek and other ami-

I nent actors their chief speeches, and re-
j duced them to a regular musical nota-
| tion. Of course, though avery note was 
j there, they could not be Bftproducetl with 
! the same effect without the natural gifts 
| of the orator. There ia a law of antith-
! eais in speech. The passions of love and 
j hate, for instance, express themselves, 
j the former by notes high in the musical 
scale, the,latter low. 

A Willing EM doner. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 30,1881. 

H. H. WARXEE <fc Co.: can recommend 
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and yon can 
cheerfully une my name. MB*. ANX KEIJ,Y. 

He Was a Donkey Driver. 
When an Austin schoolmaster entered 

his temple of learning, one morning, he 
read on the blackboard the touching 
legend: 

" Our teacher is a donkey." 
The pupils expected there would be a 

combined cyclone and earthquake, but 
the philosophic pedagogue oontented 
himseif with adding the word "driver" 
to the legend, and opened the school 
with prayer as usual.—Texas Sifting*. 

SEDIMENT or muootu in the urine is a rare 
indication of diseatte. Take Kidney-Wort. ; 

COUGH 
u¥ Jl ? *. esttiogue rr*e. anaress, attadefa 
If As 4 UXX£dW American WstcbCo. J'Hub»ri:k.P». 

ftC fton per dsy at home. Sample* worth W (ra*. 
VW 10 9&U Addraaia SxUiaoM A do, Portland. Ma 

Dlt. HI'NTEK. 103 Stnte*t.,Ohkia«*. traataane. 
ceaalnlly Throat and Lung Dhieaaea by Inhalation. 

VKO*'* ANODYNE f.TNIMKXT wflk-tHwitively i r< vent tllis terrible dfcenM>, ami «il! pa8> " 
tlVfli cure nine casrs <mt nf teni. lut'OTDUUioil thafe< 
will save ni »»y li ves, sent fme t>. mail. Don't delava 
momt tit. l'rt vt ntion is Vctt« r than a.n . 1. s. •hmm-. 
•ON & Co., liofton. Maw., formerly liaiitfor, Malnfc 
A BEATTV'K PIANOFORTES —MasnfflceiP 
A. holiday pi e«nti; s<iua. t jy a..a ^laiiufortcs fuur \etf-
•andauiue rouii l t uri.erd. ri >cwi...> l Uire . uaisoii 

trusi fr.-i• st, Ihju*.cover,l* -
75 to9407-ftOi wtaloiuc K'-"" ^ 
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•Mr ^ 
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- , e». turn to v.- Pi ., ; %4jf saUafa<t!4;ti_ p!rava;itetij_t.r moiK-y rofumte»l, after r ! -M 
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verie.u* t:musij:i<!s testify: write for iiLiuifu'tb list of ti 
tinionU s. Bemiv'a ( >ibitip< ORtMNS. c.ithetl 
chunh. chai-el. |^trlor.'930 upward. Vibito s welce-
free carriije nuvi^p'ifcN'.Tu r;.; ealal<^u« 
day etiituir.) tv^e. Address or «a!l maw 
VAN1EL, £•'. 11EATTV> WAsauiaioa.Naw Js 
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#"IQ A WEEK. (12 a day at home easily mad*. Ooatty 
91 £ uutfit free. Addreaa 1'BUB * Co., Aacaata, mm. 

ITLTflJC! Herolver*. Cetelotu free. • IIIIIM 

w *1 0 ®reet Tot. Oaa Work*. Fliubwrt. l*a 

ftCfi a weak in your own town. Tenaa and CS oatflft 
VWO free. Addres* H. HAIXJETT A Co., Portlaod,M*. 

A Beloved « Little Siaaer." | 
Pope's "personality" may be described 1 AddreaiC.BAYi.iBi 

ForBnslnpfs a^the Oi.'.eM A BmI 
. Circalajfrea. 
aa.Dubuqua.la. 

you. If you do not sav it and I will - do it if he did, and he wouldn't adviae ?ot ?ub' resonance and quality, but j by saying that no writer has a greater 
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spare you the pain of meeting me, and 
let us never speak again." 

There was a pause, then she tremu
lously said: 
" I have never seen you, but my 

heart tells me to trust you. I know you 
are good and noble, and I am willing to 
leave my fate in your hands. Yes, 
George, I love you." 

Even as she said the words she ut
tered a cry of alarm. Then agruffman'a 
Toice spoke: 

" Go to your room, Lenore. Aa to 
this villain with whom you have been 
holding these secret meetings, we shall 
Boon find him and punish him as ha 
deserves. Search for the rascal, Anto
nio, and bring him to me." 

There was a quiok trampling of feet 
and the sound of crushing shrubbery, aa 
if the men were breaking through it. 
Then another man's voice spoke: 

"He has disappeared, your Excel
lence." 
" Very well, we shall find him yet. He 

cannot escape me. This is a fine piece 
of business, surely—the daughter of 
Count Villani holding secret meebinga 
with some common vagabond. Lenore 
shall take the veil." 

her if he knew it would bring relief, foi | 111 I>itch. This modulation becomes ex 
she would no longer believe in a doctoi j Passive in the earliest period of life, and 
•who would make her dress like a guy ; 
and being dressed like a " guy " is dress
ing different from the style prescribed 
by a Paris modiste. Dinna never could 
hunt in a trailing skirt, narrow, tight, 
high-heeled gaiters, and a pinched, cor
seted waist, but Dina was a belted tunic, 
and unfettered limbs would be baunced 
off ^Broadway by the nearest policeman. 
Dreeing for health and freedom of body 
and limb is one thing, and dressing for 
fashion quite another. A man couldn't 
endure the pinching and encumbrances 
peculiar to female attire for an hour, and 
a pretty spectacle he'd make rushing 
about in such during business hours. Yet 
the " weaker sex " wear double the en
cumbrances of the so-called stronger. 
To " dress " at all after the style takes up 
half a woman's time and two-thirds of 
her strength. — New York Graphic. 

IT is generally observed that persons 
of about 40 years, especially young ladies 
of that age, ,are very forgetful of those 
with whom they were acquainted in 
childhood. This remarkable dimness of 
memory has been appropriately styled 
"The darkness of the middle ages." 

is intimately related to vocal and instru
mental music, and to muscular action. 
Darwin ln-lieves that utterance was first 
associated with courtship, in its various 
phases , of endearment, rivalry and 
triumph1; and thought that the progeni
tors of man had the power of ntteranoe 
of musical tones even belore that of 
articulate speech. 

Dogs on Duty. 
The Russians have strengthened their 

firmy by the novel addition to each com
pany of a pack of powerful and carefully 
trained dogs. These watchful animals 
are sent ont with the sentinels on picket 
duty, where their sharp ears and still 
keener scent will prove an impregnable 
barrier to the lurking spies of the en
emy. The dogs used are a species of 
blood-hound from the Ural mountains. 
The dog is selected because of its hab
itual silence. It growls, but never barks 
—a matter of first importance to soldiera 
near an enemy's camp. The Ural hound 
is gifted with an exceedingly fine sense 
of smell, keen ears, and is ever alert. 
Most comforting of all to tbe lonely : 
picket, the dog is said to be especially 

quantity of human nature in his com
position ; every line and word in his beat 
passages seems to vibrate with feeling, 
and has therefore a permanent vitality. 
Undoubtedly the feeling often conceals 
iteeIf under masks to which it has no 
right; vanity passes itself off for lofty 
independence, and mere personal spite 
righteous moral indignation. But the 
feeling, though affecting to be something 
better than it is, is still genuine feeling, 
and therefore appeals to our sympathies; 
*nd, moreover, it is net intrinsically 
base. On the contrary, Pope's impulses 
are so keen and vigorous, and 
spring from a nature with so much 
capacity for real affection, that, in spite 
of ourselves, we have an affection for the i 
warm-hearted, excitable, senditive, irrit- ! 
able and spiteful little sinner, and wish j 
to set down even his sins rather to the j 
unfortunate accident* of his position than I 
to an essential baseness of the man him- | 
•elf. —Pall Mall Gazette. 

ArtEB all the argument* about cheapoew j 
and quality it appears that Dr. Bali's Cough | 
Syrup is the best remedy far the care of Coughs j 
and Colds ever offered to the public. The prioe j 
is only 26 cents a bottle, and every druggist In j 
the land sells and recommends it. 
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